1-God s a i d t h a t he c r e a t e d woman.Gen.1:26-27 '
2-God t o l d how he made woman.Gen.2:21-22.
3-The name given by Adam...Gen.2:23.
1-What the name woman means;
1-Defined by some as compounded-Wo-man.
2-Man's woe because she tempted him to
eat of the forbidden fruit.
3-Not so because the name given before the
temptation.
2-The Hebrew version.
1-Ish signifies man
and the word used to
express what we term woman is the same with
a feminine termination
Ishshah.This term
literally means she-man.
Differing from man
In sex only; not in nature.
She-man;
made of man
and joined to man.
3-Woman—a patronymic word. A patronymic word
is a word formed by a prefix or suffix
indicating a close relationship.
*

"Woman Created." Gen.1:26-27; 2:21-23
6-Woman created from the rib of man..WHY????
1-Woraan created last; Presumably, therfore,
she was the best.
2-Woman was not made until everything was in
the highest state of readiness for her reception.
1-Before her coming there must be:
1-A home for her reception
2-provision for her maintenance.
3-There must be a husband that feels the
need of her sweet society, that longs
for her coming, and that can appreciate
her worth.
2-He who seeks a partner—The lesson.
1-Should first find a house In which to
lodge her.
2-The means to support her.
3-Seek especially, the love wherewith to
cherish her.

7-She ( EVE ) was made of a rib taken from his
( ADAMS ) side:
1-Not made out of his head, to rule over him.
2-Not made out of his feet, to be trampled
on by him.
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3-She was made out of his aide to be equal
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with him.
1-Genesis 3:16-He shall rule over thee. 4-Genesis 1:21-23; Woman made and woman named.
1-Suggest that at creation both were form1-Made from the rib of Adam.
ed with equal rights.
2-She was bone of his bones and flesh of his
2-Th»
woman probaly had as much right to
flesh.
rule
as man.
3-She was made of man and for the man.l-Co.ll-i
4-From under his arm—To be protected by him.
5-From near his heart-to be loved by him.
5-From the plastic fingers of God, woman was
Milton's Paradise lost:
Divinely fashioned.
Under his forming hands a creature grew,
1-In point of creation woman was the last of
Man
like, but different In sex, so lovelyfalr
God's creative works.
That
what seemd fair in all the world, seemed
2-Made of man for man seems to urge some reason!
now,
Mean
or In her summed up, in her containfor the.
ed,
And
In
her looks; Grace was in all her
1-Humility; modesty; silence; & submisslveness of that sex in general,especially
the subjection and reverence which wiver
owe to ttwitt husbands. Eph.5:22

